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PLANS NEAR COMPLETION
FOR BIGGEST CAMPUS
COMMUNITY CHEST DRIVE
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Arrangements for the biggest Community Chest Drive on the
campus were nearly completed yesterday with the announcement by
DeWitt Portal, boxing coach, that the boxing and wrestling program
set for November 14 in the men’s gym, is ready.
Always one of the big attractions to raise the campus chest
quota, according to Chairman Bill Van Vleck, the athletic program
this yaer will offer quality instead
of quantity.
Three boxing bouts, two wrestling bouts, and a practical judo
exhibition by Mel Bruno will highlight the affair. As an added feature will be the battle royal by
Imembers of the student council,
who will attempt to prove that
AWA’S annual Jamboree Is "a house divided cannot stand",
scheduled for Friday night, in the The five men council members,
men’s gym, from 7:30 to 12 mid- well padded and blindfolded, secnight It is to he a co-ed affair ended by the two women council
with the price set at a dime members, will settle administralion arguments in the squared
apiece.
"Dig yourself out of the shadow circle, according to Portal.
Boxing bouts find Bill Sellers
of blue cards, and come along for
Use four and one-half hours of meeting Con Lacy; Dale Wren
fun," urges Eloise Harrison, chair- faces Dick Myakawa; and Bob
Webber meets Sam Bet tea. Final
man of the event.
selections of wrestlers will be
JEANS AND GINGHAM
"Fellows are to attend in jeans, made this week.
an old straw hat, checkered shirt,
or any other farm attire," Miss
Harrison states. "Women may
wear ginghams and aprons, as
Back to the Farm is the theme
of the party, with hay and cornstalks as decorations."
With students in the primary
The first "fellow" and first Civil Aeronautics Administration
"gal" to guess the score of the course having almost completed
San Jose state-Loyola University stage A (first eight hours) of their
football game, will win the door training, prospects are bright that
prize, uhkb Is to be something the advanced CAA program will
donated by the Spartan Shop.
get under way in earnest early
GAMES
next week, according to Vice PresPine-peng, deck tennis, badmin- ident H. F. Minssen, CAA coorditon, shuffle board, and volley ball nator.
will occupy the student’s time unThe advanced training was
til 845, when the score of the scheduled to start October 16 but
(Continued on Page Fowl
was temporarily halted by CAA
officials.

ANA. JAMBOREE
TAKES STUDENTS
’BACK TO FARM’
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CAA Advanced
Program To Begin

Applications For
Loans Available

-- Applications are still open for
the California Congress of Parents
led Teachers’ loan fund, accord lag to Paid M. Pitman, Dean of
Iden.
These loans are available to any
student in the school who is between the ages of 18 and 24,
single, and in good scholastic
standing.
Only three students have applied for the loans so far, two
girls and one boy, according to
Pitman. Allowing for possible rejections by the student board or
by the main office of the
CCPT in
Los Angeles, there is still room for
mere applications.
The maximum amount for these
loans is ISO dollars
in any one
Year. Any interested students
should see Pitman before
the end
of this week.

Neil Thomas In
Cheyenne, Wyoming

I.

.k

Captain Neil Thomas,
San Jose
State college
controller now serving a year’s training
in the army,
is now at Fort
Francis Warren in
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Word received from
him yesterday revealed that because
of a last
Minute change he
did not go to
Port Lewis, Washington,
as army
officials originally
had ordered.

Awe.

COUNCIL SEEKS
REVELRIES HEAD
Aspirants for the Spartan Revelries directorship are urged to file
their applications with the Student Council, Bob Payne, student
body president, announced yesterday.
Only those who turn in written
applications to the council will be
considered for the job he said.
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Sabatoge---It
Ruined Bonfire
Decade Ago
A time bomb carefully concealed by sabotage blew up the
last bonfire held here a decade
ago, recalls Dee Portal, boxing
coach.
The instigator from a rival
college successfully completed
his fifth column activities when
he donned a Spartan rooter’s
cap and belt buckle and joined
the ranks as a bonfire guard.
He waited until the opportunity
presented itself and casually
threw In his instrument of destruction.
One ybar, Portal declares, the
saboteurs were caught and put
on display in a cage. Afterwards, their heads shaved, the
culprits were forced to give
speeches In praise of San Jose
State college.

Debate Group
Plans New Meet
Plans for another inter-squad
symposium, which will be held
November 4 at 4 p.m. in Room
155, were made at a meeting of
the debate team Monday afternoon. The topic will be: "Resolved, that the Western Hemisphere should form a permanent
alliance or union for defense
against foreign aggression."
Jane Curry, Roberta Hobson,
Hubert Forsyth and Marshall Eelley will take the affirmative, while
Lorraine Hurley, Lorenzina La
Fata and Kenneth Fisher will uphold the negative argument. Allen
Isalcsen will act as moderator for
the group.

TAU DELTS PLAN
FOR INITiATIONS
Final plans for informal and
formal initiations of new members,
scheduled Monday and Wednesday
respectively, will be made at the
noon luncheon meeting of Tau
Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, Friday.
Formal initiation will take place
at a downtown restaurant at 7:00
o’clock, according to Grand Magistrate Al Lindner.

Campus Poll

CLASS CONDUCTS SURVEY
,

A campus poll of student opinion on the outcome of the nation’s presidential election is
being conducted by Dwight Renters Newsw Ming class this
week. Also included are questions on conscription and the
third term issue.
Ten men and ten women will
be taken out of each department
of the college, to obtain a scientific cross section of the student body’s thought on the foregoing questions. Each member
of the Newswriting class will be
assigned a different department,
which they will canvass. Students who are interviewed will
not have their names recorded
on the poll, but they will be
asked to sign their names on the

interview sheet, to indicate that
their opinion has been taken, to
avoid repetition in the canvass.
The poll will be tabulated by
Tom Griffin, who represents the
Democratic party, and Dave Atkinson, representative of the
Republicans. Other representatives from each party will assist these two.
"We have Dr. MacQuarrie’s
approval on the poll since it is
to be a non-partisan survey,"
Atkinson declared.
About one-fourth of the student body is eligible to vote; so
this poll is of some value to the
student body, Atkinson said. Results will he ready about the end
of the week.

STUDENTS, FACULTY FIND
DRAFT NUMBERS UP
IN NATION’S FIRST CALL
Instructor Wendell Johnson Heads
List Of State Men Picked
Six San Jose State students and one faculty member felt the
reality of the world’s biggest lottery yesterday and last night when
their draft numbers were drawn from the fishbowl in Washington.
First inhabitant of Washington Square to be touched by the conscription drawing was Wendell Johnson, instructor in speech, whose
number 3508 was twenty-ninth to be picked from the bowl and flashed
over the wire to San Jose.
Eighty-sixth to be selected was
the number held by Justin Lundquist, senior. Other students whose
names were recognized on the list
under Order No. 350 include James
Michael of Miami, Florida, Melvin
Buffo, bass drum player in the
hand, Harlan Wilder, senior commerce major, Charles Kerwin,
"Rest In Pieces", "Our Beloved", boxer, and Ed Hilscher, junior.
Mr. Johnson said last night that
"Here Lies".
he registered for the draft in MinSentiments such as these will be nesota where he went
two weeks
found on place cards at the quar- ago for his father’s funeral and
terly women’s Swim-a-nic to be was much surprised to see his
held tomorrow afternoon and eve- number pop up here. Mr. Johnson
’ling at the college pool and the has two dependents, however, his
wife and mother, so he expects to
Italian hotel.
be exempt from active service.
autumn
and
Jack-o-lanterns
Lundquist has already completleaves will be used to carry out ed initial flight training in the
the Hallowe’en spirit In table army air corps and has deferred
further training at Pensacola undecorations.
til he finishes school. It was also
Today at 4 o’clock Is the last
reported that Kerwin was going
will
students
women
opportunity
into the air corps.
have to sign up for the dinner
Estimates on the possible numwhich follows the quarterly swim, ber of men drafted from Santa
announces Miss Gail Tucker, in- Clara County were extremely
rough last night, but some reports
structor.
Students who wish to be seated said one out of twenty registered
(Continued on Page 4)
next to their friends should indicate that on the sign-up sheets1
either in the women’s gym or the ,
college pool dressing room.
Women students may bring outside guests to the dinner but only ’
San Jose State college students
With sections "I" and "K" of
with an approval from the Health
the stadium filled for the C. 0. P.
office will be permitted to swim game, tickets are being distributed
in the pool. Price of the dinner for section "J" to the general stuI dent body, according to Tom Tayis 50 cents.
ion, head yell leader.
All men who have tickets for
section "J" must wear rooters’
caps, the head yell leader said.
Women students In the rooting
section will have pom-poms, which
will be sold in the quad next week
Proposals for permanent peace by the Spartan Spears. Rooters’
will be the topic of discussion at caps can be purchased in the Sparthe Open Forum sponsored by the tan shop.
Peace committee of the college
Students are reminded that both
YWCA at a meeting to be held student body cards and tickets am
III Room 1 of the Art building to- necessary to gain entrance at the
morrow at 11:10.
, game. Tickets will go on sale to
Speakers and their subjects will the general public on November 8.
be: Dr. Victor Hunt, Economic!
Reorganization; Morgan Harris,
World Federal Union; Rev, Ste- Students On Air
phen l’eahody, Religious Pacifism.
Today For Willkie
A twenty-minute discussion period will follow the speakers. Emi
Villkte Volunteers of San Jose
Kimura, chairman, states that all ;
men and women students and fac- I State college will go on the air
over KQW for the second time
Idly members are welcome.
, today at 5 p.m. in a round table
discussion on "Why Youth Wants
FOUR STUDENTS

SWIM-A-NIC TO
CARRY SPIRIT
OF HALLOWE’EN

Section ’X Open
To Student Body
For COP Game

YW Peace Group
Sponsors Forum

JOIN PI SIGMA CHI

Walkie".
Leading the discussion will be
Four new members, Melvin Bob Payne, student body presiCampos, Walter Mazzone, Richard !dent.
Jean Schmidt, Annetta
Poytress, and Paul Thompson,
Owen, Reed Surber, and Bob
have been sesupted into PI Sigma
Chi, the pre-medical fraternity, Shipley will also take part in the
according to Henry Carton’, pus- program.
Went.
The organization is for men
Any fraternity or boarding
planning to enter a Medical school
at some future date. Trips of in- house willing to be on call for
terest are scheduled for mem- guarding the bonfire, please
bers, the next one to be to the leave note in the Contributors’
County Hospital where they will box in the Publication office.
be guests of Dr. Proescher, noted Call Bal. 3828, or leave word
pathologist. The trip has been or note In the Student Body
arranged through the courtesy of office in the Student Union.
Dr. Elder, the fraternity’s adviser.
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JOHN HEALEY

Thrust and
Parry

Writes For

The Bystande
Just one week from today, we will know definitely
After Noverrie
who won the present presidential campaign.
talk will be dropped frtit
5, all campaign speeChes, mud -throwing,
.1 he radio and other sources and forgotten.
LECTION

’Orchids To Dr.
MacQuarrie’D.K.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1940

The losing party will again lay plans for the next Oedipal.,
Thrustand Parry:
now. They will start to save money to blast their app,
Dr. MaeQuarrie has recently, years fr
CARL (PONY) SWENSON written two articles which have lag candidate.
EDITOR
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Reed St.
brought severe and ,I believe, unMillions of dollars are spent in election campaigns. Money for
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
thinking criticism from various advertising, money for transportation, and maybe even money kt
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
persons.
vol es.
DON ANDERSON This nation is noted for its love
Money, ..... ney, nioney. And what do most of the platforms of%
BUSINESS MANAGER
of peace, its pronounced hatred of presidential candidates oppose?’ They oppose the wasteful spew*
Phone Ballard 6089-M
409 South Fifth St.
war and all thoughts of war. But of money; the wasteful use of gold and silver. And yet, abed ow
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
(Ballard 7001 after 6 p.m.)
you who have answered Dr. Mac- gets right down to it, most of these wild campaigns are nothing tql
Quarrie’s articles have, I am a waste of money. Money Is spent on ballyhoo and propaganda gy
DAY EDITOR, This Issue..............._MARY JANE KERBY
afraid, been weighing words alone. Is not necessary.
You have not considered that his
One can’t do away with campaigns, for it is essential to a dergyt.
colmn, Is not written merely to
racy. But there is no doubt that the money spent on such prom,
fill space in the Daily; it Is writen
ganda could be used more wisely.
for a purpose.
BUSY MONTIIIt will go down in historythis month at Ot,
Dr. MacQuarrie knows that war
of all it is a month of war, Just like may iku
represents the basest aspect of tuber, 1940. First
Secondly, it Is the month the United States hdi
mankind. He knows this better have gone before it.
conscription; it is the month of the pence die
than do any of the students of this their first peace-time
talk, a month or promises
college, because he was active in Thirdly, it is a month of campaign
the last war. He knows that there falsehoods.
*1
This has been a busy October, but maybe next year will bring,
is nothing "grand" in the slaughter
of hundreds of men daily; but he much more eventful, and maybe a more sorrowful autumn month.
knows that there is something
grand in the courage of the boys
who are defending their land and
homes across the sea.
When he points out the benefits
received by the men in this adventure ,he is not lauding war.
He is, rather, pointing out the fact
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS
that there is some good to be
found in every tragedythat almore though that good may seem trivial
in comparison with tragedy, it
source exists, nevertheless.
For he realizes that there is full
compensation for every evil in the
worldthat there always has been,
that there always will be. ills expression of gratitude for that part
which Is good Is a side of the story
which we seldom hear. I don’t
know why, but it Just seems never
to occur to people to speak unless
they need something or want
It will go with everything!
something.

No Alibi Now . . .

Now that the huge marching band of this college is
partially arrayed in new uniforms, there should be little else
for the publicity directors of the Music department to. worry
over other than the actual performance of the unit.
The baptism of the new outfits at the C. 0. P. grid
dash will give Staters a chance to see the highly-touted
"two-tone" unit in practical action. Then the department
will be obliged to "put up or shut up". If the contrasting
units fail to provide a new spectacle for football fans, the
many words that the band "press agents" have written will
make dry eating.
If the units do lift the face of the band and make it a
brilliant showpiece, the claims of the department will be
justified and the group will be more than just a large aggregate of musicians. The words "150 members" are getting a
little irksomea band that large simply covers a little
turf after a few performances.
The delivery of the uniforms should prove the
of more welcome relief for students. The constant arguments
at Student Council meetings and the many "benefits", all
tending toward the purchase of new outfits for the musicians, will be at an endunless the department feels that
the other fifty marchers should also be so arrayed.
We anxiously wait the flash of gold and white on the C.
0. P. battlefield. If it proves as brilliant as we have been led
to believe, the half-time stunts should be a highlight of the
entire evening.
Graham

44 Nam

100
Of

It seems not to occur to them
that praise uplifts, strengthens;
Editorials and features appearing In the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
that lamenting discourages, deof the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are
moralizes. Dr. MacQuarrie knows
they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by
this to be true. He has the courage
the editor.
I to smile; the understanding of life
to be confident that justice will
ultimately triumph.
We must not confuse his faith,
his understanding, his optimism,
with indifference. We should strive
to better understand and appreciate him.
D. K.
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Bags Street Floor

Loyalty Versus Publicity . . .

The scheduling of Placer junior college and Moffett
Field for the preliminary game to the San Jose - South Dakota Elk’s Charity Day tilt has left a bitter taste in the mouths
of many loyal Spartan fans.
Why wasn’t the freshman football team picked to meet
Placer? Who has Moffett Field defeated that amounts to
NOTICES
anything? Will they be prepared to give strong Placer a
good game from the fans’ point of view? These and many All commerce majors and spemore questions like them are being asked and as yet no one cial secondaries in this department, check their classifications
has come forth with the answers.
for degrees with a list on the
Why the freshman were overlooked by Elk officials and Commerce
bulletin board.Norma
directors of public relations, Hal Moore, for the preliminary Gillespie.
game, is not known. It may be that visions of a bigger gate
receipt with Moffett Field as the main attraction helped to Will the Democratic committee
I of the 2 o’clock American Constiswing the decision.
tution class please meet in StuThe choice of Placer, which brings a former San Jose dent
Union at 12:10 2DON TAYState graduate to his home grounds, was a wise one: but our LOR.
freshman team should have been their logical opponent. Despite their unimpressive record, the freshman have won more
Wireless Machineless
games against tougher opposition than hay the Moffett "
PERMANENTS
eleven.
Complete $1.75
If officials in chargb nf the Elk Charity game did not
Permanent Wave
Specialists
believe the San Jose freshman suitable opponents for the Falcone’s
223 Security Bldg., 84 So. First St.
Placer eleven and picked Moffett Field simply because of
Columbia 5788
their potential drawing power, they should have at least
NOTICE
waited until after the outcome of the San Jose FreshmanOrganizations or Individuals. RentMoffett Field game being played this weekend.
Schedule of Campbell ComWhat the drawing power of the soldiers from Moffett ing
munity Room.
Field will be if they are defeated again, this time by our social events. Attractive room for
freshman, is not hard to imagine. It will be interesting to Afternoon, $4.00
Evening
Dancing $10.00
see what the freshman can do pitted against the Moffett Winter, $5.00,
Cards, $8.00
Field eleven. A decisive win for the Spartan frosh obvi- Luncheon, $5.00
Lecture, $6.00
ously will not be interesting publicity matter for the Elks Teo. $5.00
Dinner, $6.00
Charity preliminary game, come November 21st.
For Reservations,
Bonanno.
Phone Campbell 248
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STATISTICS ON S. J. BACKFIELD MEN FOR FIRST 7 GAMES
AVER.
TIMES TOT YDS.TOT. YDS. NET Yds. PER
NAME
LOST GAINED PLAY
POS.
CARRIED GAINED
Hinter
205
5.4
lb
20
38
225
Costello
3.7
190
lb
19
52
209
Purse!’
44
1.9
rh
23
,
18
62
Nygren
7.4
453
rh
26
61
479
Tomell
147
3.3
5
Lb
47
152
Hubbell
189
3.3
fh
14
57
203
MoffIngton
5.3
ih
175
3
33
178
Ford
16
5.3
fb
0
3
16
Magner
-6
ob
11
-3
.3
5
Andrews
.s
rh
5
4
6
I
illahwain
3.2
qb
13
4
I
14
Sarkisian
3.3
gb
10
0
10
3
Lhithey
1.1
lb
9
14
8
23
TOTALS.

,
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Varsity Polo LOYOLA LIONS LOOK
FOR REVENGE WIN
BUD IN YGREN LEADS BALL Team Meets
CARRIERS, SCORING
Olympic Club OVER SPARTA FRIDAY

Ban Jose’s Flying Spartans have flown through seven -game opposition for nearly a mile, by means of rushing and passes, according
as 51 th passes. according to statistics of the first seven games.
The Spartans have run up 2033 yards against their opponents,
fProlas
atille the opposition still is considerably short of the mlie mark, with
Lida6
sts yards to their credit.
NYGREN TOPS
anda as ’
Bud Nygren, the Minnesota rambler, steals the individual ballcarrying spotlight, having run up 479 yards in 61 tries. Bud has been
deinct.
di prtipt, thrown for losses amounting to 26 yards, which gives him a net of
03 yards, or an average of 7.4 yards per carry.
MINTER NEXT
ta 01 Oe.
"Mule" Minter, the scooting Spartan left half, follows
Aubrey
lasT
with an average of 5.4 yards per carry.
alen hu Nygren
Nygren also tops the scorers, his six touchdowns adding up to 36
ce fetA
rints. Howard Costello follows him in this department with 18
does
points from three touchdowns.
Complete statistics follow:
Ul bring a
SAN JOSE OPP.
oath.
67
22
First downs by rushing
18
14
First downs from passes
87
39
Total first downs
1549
545
Yards gained from rushing
146
149
Yards lost from rushing
1403
396
Net yards gained from rushing
484
403
Yards gained from forward passes
2
18
Yards lost from forward passes
482
385
Net yards gained from passes
148
167
Total yards lost
2033
948
Total yards gained from running-passing
36
95
Forward passes attempted
50
Forward passes completed
36
Percentage passes completed
37.9%
7
Own forward passes intercepted
16
Number of times punted
47
62
Average length punts
36.6
39.8
1
Number of punts had blocked
2
Total yards all punts returned
361
165
Number of fumbles
22
17
Opponents fumbles recovered
11
Number of penalties
17
24
Yards lost by penalties
230
14214

mesh

t_AL11 URN1A,

335

1446

136

1582

INDIVIDUAL SCORING TOTALS
FO
TO
0
6
3
0
1
o
O.
2
.
o
2
o
2
0
1
1
0
1
o
o
o

Sod Nygren, hb
lletiard Costello, Ms
Benny Cook (C),
g
INek Hubbell, fb ......
Allbref Minter, fls
Bet Purtiell, hit
Deward Tornell, ft
John Wallington, hb
George Ford, f b .
...
George wagner. gb
.

ToTALs

18

1

El’

it
0
0
0

13

PING PONGERS START
PLAY NEXT WEEK
Intramural ping-pong
play will
get under
any next week,
accordInf to intramural
Supervisor Tony
Nutmeat.
Thirty-six players,
largest signLIP to date,
will commence play
on
)4Md5Y5, Wednesdays
and Fridays,

4.3

Seek Revenge
For Defeat
Coach Charley Walker’s waterpolo team will get its chance for
revenge tomorrow night when it
meets the strong Olympic club
septet in San Francisco in the
crucial game of the Bay Cities
Water-Polo League.
The Winged "0" edged out an
8-7 victory over the Waikennen
in the first meeting of the two
teams alter a hard fought battle.
The Spartans need a win in tomorrow night’s game in order to
stay in the running for the championship.
In defeating the San Francisco YMCA, the weak sister of
the league, by a 17-4 score last
Thursday night, the locals displayed a good offensive, as the
score
indicates.
Particularly
pleasing to Coach Walker was the
improvement in the fast breaking
of the Spartan backs who insured
victory with their heads-up play
and constant control of the ball
both on offense and defense.
FROSH
With two league games scheduled for this week, one against the
strong Olympic Club squad, Coach
Walker is putting his freshman
water polo team through strenuous practice.
Tomorrow night in San Francisco the frosh play the Olympic
Club "B" team which is always a
tough outfit, being the understudies to the strong "A" team. In
their previous game, in the local
pool, the Winged "0" were victorious by a score of 7-2, and the
fresh are out to avenge this
defeat.
A win over the Olympic club
would give the Walkermen a tie
for first place in the Bay Cities
"B" league.
Friday night in the local pool
the frosh play host to the San
Francisco Aquatic club. Last week
they defeated this same squad by
a decisive score.

LATKA FIGHTS
N.B.A. CHAMP
MONDAY NIGHT

VP
36
18
The George Latka-Sammy An14
13 gott fight in San Francisco Mon12 day night has created a great deal
12 of interest on the campus, and according to DeWitt Portal, if
6 enough students desire to attend,
6 a special rate may be obtained for
1 Spartan students.
All students interested in going
some
124 are asked to notify Portal
time today. If enough signify their
intention to go, further arrangements will be made, states Portal.

gym, and if not on the regular
days, at any time suitable to the
opponents.
Intramural football still holds
sway with latest results finding
the Mongooses and Badgers tying,
12 to 12, and the Miracles taking
the Underdogs, 18 to 0.
The ladder will be
posted in the
The Mongooses hold the league
Men’
tee_ KM by Friday.
Al. eon- lead, boasting an unblemished
Will take place In
the little i record.

Out after Lion meat for the second consecutive year go the San
Jose Spartans when they swoop into Los Angeles’ Gilmore Stadium
Friday night to tangle with Marty Brill’s squad.
Remembering last year’s humbling at the hands of the Spartans, San Jose by Gaucho throwers.
Brill is firing his men up for bigger things. With a three-touchdown win over College of Pacific
to their credit, the Lions are out
to cross up the Spartan hunters.
Still worrying over pass defense,
San Jose’s coaching staff sent the
Spartans through a rugged scrimmage drill under the lights of
Spartan stadium last night.
It appears the staff has cause
for worry. Most of the yardage
gained against Sparta this year
has come through the air, in fact
403 yards worth. Friday night
against Santa Barbara, seven first
downs were chalked up against

Loyola has three boys capable of
adding worry to Coaches Winkelman and Warner’ They are Jack
Peck, a new find who can run and
throw the ball, and a couple of
"Macs", McCarthy and McIsaao,
who can hang on to his tosses.
TEAMS IN SHAPE
Barring
further
injury
this
week, San Jose figures to be in top
shape for the Lions, and vice
versa.
The trick knees of Howard Costello and Aubrey Minter are healing well, and both expect to play
a lot of ball against Loyola.

YOU’LL do yourself a real favor if you’ll
drop into our sore on the day shown under
our name at the bottom of this invitation.
On that day one of the west’s outstanding
clothing stylists. .

DON

J.

meta

BOUCHER

of Cromwell Tailors
. . will display the Cromwell line of 300 brand new
1940 fall woolens in the full piece.
It will be your opportunity to
consult with a real expert on your
clothing problems and to see and
handle one of America’s truly fine
woolen displays. Smart patterns.
Genuine "western weights." Ideal
for a suit or topcoat made to your
measure at Cromwell’s attractive
prices.
Come in. if only to "look."
We’ll enloy having you and giving you a personal showing.

FRUIT
SQUARES
Flaky, pastery topped with
luscious cooked fruits, top
’em with whipped cream for
extra goodness.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

lacAwan
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO
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REHEARSALS UNDER WAY STUDENTS SHOW ’PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
WILL BE ONE OF CLOSEST
FOR ’FAMILY PORTRAIT’
ART WORK IN
IN HISTORY’--POYTRESS
First rehearsal of -Family Portrait," annual Christmas producEXHIBIT
LEAGUE
tion of the drama department, to be given free in the Morris Dailey
By VANCE PERRY

Auditorium November 28 and 29, was held last night with members
of the entire cost present at the first reading.
Students who will appear in the play, selected from tryouts Monday afternoon, include Esther Lacitinola, sophomore speech major, in
the major role of Mary, mother
of Christ; Joe Juracich, who will
take the part of Joseph, one of
Mary’s sons; Warren Thomas, appearing as Judas Iscariot; and Audrey Doak as Mary Cleophas.
SECOND PRODUCTION
The second drama of the autumn quarter, and the twenty-seventh holiday production of the college, "Family Portrait," is a story
of the troubles, tragedies and joys
and
of the family, relatives,
friends of Christ. Christ does not
appear in the drama since he is
away in Gallilee preaching at the
time of the action .but is the leading character in the cast nevertheless.
Director of Coffe and Cowan’s
play will be Hugh Gillis, head of
the Speech department.
DATE ADVANCED
received
Portrait"
"Family
great acclaim in New York last
year where it was produced with
Judith Anderson as Mary, according to Mr. Gillis.
Presentation of the play, originally scheduled for December 5
and 6, has been changed to a date
two weeks earlier because of the
introduction of the new two-hour
finals system, Mr. Gillis explains.

NOTICE
Will the following organizations
please get thek Organization Dinner notices from the boxes in the
Union:
Bel Canto, Bibliophiles,
Bible Club, Campus Peace society,
Camp Leadership Club, Chinete
Student Club, Commerce Club,
Eta Gamma, Eta Epsilon, Froth
Class, Forestry Club, Flying Club,
Globe Trotters, Geology Club,
Hiking Club, Inter-Society, International Relations Club, Jr. High
Majors,
Kindergarten - Primary
Club, Kappa Delta Pl. Lambda
Gamma Alpha, Pi Sigma (’hi. PreLegal Club, Phi Epsilon Kappa,
Phi Tau Theta. Sociology Club,
Sigma Kappa Delta, State Flying
Club, Twenty Flying Club.
WANTED: Boy to share apartment for $8.00 per month. Call at
31 8. 8th or leave note in Box D
In Co-op.BILL D1TRAN.

LA TORRE
Appointments for La Torre photographs continue to be made
daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the La Torre desk in the Publications office.
Those who have appointments at
Bushnell’s studio today are: Lyman Nickel, Frank Kelley, Lawrence Sutton, Frank Sutton, Jean
Moss.
Roy Col, Jean Howell, Melvin
Weyand, Alice Bitteneurt, William
F. Myer. Victor McLaughlin, Alice
Good

English Students
Streamline Ten
Commandments
Dr. James 0. Wood, professor
of English, recently expressed
the satisfaction and delight of
the English department with the
ever-increasing familiarity of
students with great literature.
"We are particularly pleased
with the originality of interpretation which our students
in
World Literature classes give
the Bible," he said.
The particular examination
paper which is responsible for
his new enthusiasm gives this
interpretation of the origin of
the Ten Commandments:
The infant Moses was floating
down the river Nile among the
bullfinches in his little papyrus
basket.
At the same time,
Christ was baptizing John the
Baptist In the Nile. King Solomon walked along the banks of
the river, singing the Song of
Solomon In a full, rich baritone.
Moses heard the song, and was
Inspired by it.
Upon
attaining
manhood,
Moses, remembering the song,
reworded it into the Ten Commandments.
"We also learn, from one of
the papers our students write,
that Esau was a man who wrote
a lot of fables, and then sold
the copyright for a mess of potash," Dr. Wood declares.

LOST AND FOUND: A man’s
archery set was left In the MCII’.
gymnasium last quarter. Inquiries regarding it should be directed
(Continued from Page One)
to the office of the men’s gym. It
A 15game will ix’ announced.
may be secured by the owner upon
iminute rally will follow.
proper identification.
"From 9 to 12 Roland Band’s
orchestra will swing out for the
LOST: Brown leather wallet eornhuskers and their
dates," Miss
with driver’s license, small :hange Harrison declares, "with a few
and N. Y. A. check.
If finder mountain hillbilly tunes, and some
needs wallet more than I do, he reels to add variety.
Pat Matranmay keep it, but please return li- ga will be the vocalist
with Band’s
cense and check. Put in plain en- group."
velope in "F" box In Co-op or reStudents wishing to see the
turn to Lost and Found. Lost In water-polo game
In the men’s pool
or around Little Theatre,J. F.
will be stamped on leaving the
---- gym, so they will be able to atWill all presidents of sororities tend both events.
and fraternities please look
in
their coop boxes for rally connuitWill all those students who plan
tee notices to be read In meeting to do student teaching during the
tonight ?BALLY COMMITTEE. Autumn quarter please make application with Mary -Et hel le
Will share expenses to Los An- Schweizer In the Education office.
geles in time for Loyola game. If room 161, as soon as possible?
interested contact 0. E. Irish at
41.
45 East Julian or Col. 2977.

AWA Jamboree

Nellie Yee Richards, Opt. D.

Tom Taylor, head yell leader,
asks that any student, who have
cars and wish to take passengers
to the Loyola game get In touch
with him at once.

OPTOMETRIST
OR. OF OPTICS
WE CAN REPLACE
THOSE BROKEN LENSES
282 South Third St.
Ballard 4148
San Jose, Cliforni

Members of San Jose State college Art department will enter
paintings in the Second Annual
San Jose Art League exhibit which
starts Friday in the Civic auditorium, according to Louis LaBarbera, laboratory assistant.
Students entering -their works
are Seymour Locks and Wayne
Rose, and faculty members entering exhibits are Ilerbert Sanders,
John French, Miss Estelle Holsholt, Mrs. Leona:" Weideman, and
The gallery will be
LaBarbera.
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily,
except stolidity. The exhibit will
be displayed In Room B until November IS.
San Jose State college Art department is represented at the
Eighth Annual Water Color exhibition at the Oakland Gallery,
with Miss Hoisholt, French, Locks
and Owen Welsh, a former student, displaying works. The exhibit will be shown until November 10.

Student, Faculty
Conscription
(Continued from Page I)
would be included in the first call.
This would mean that approximately 42 from San Jose State
will see Uncle Sam’s beckoning
finger in the first call.
Probably within the next two
weeks the first 200 from each district draft board will be called to
appear for examination and classification.

The national election November 5 will be one of the
,Dr.
y
ro
tssaid
ih
we
c
yesterday,
Poytress
William
citinglGallup
poll k
ures as his authority.
The October 22 poll showed a 551/2 per cent majority in feu
of Roosevelt, but any serious decline in his support would result’s
b the
in, w
said Dr. Poytress.
unsafe margin,
creditedD
poll with 26 states or 238 els*
Roosevelt
votes which are considered "safe-, while Willkie is given fowl,
states with 23 electoral votes.
Democrats are credited with 10 states which are rated Is,
50 to 54 per cent for Roosevelt, while Republicans are given ill
which are 50 to 54 per cent in their favor.

-_
Industrial Arts
Students Visit
San Francisco
sco

Because of the enormous Democratic vote in the South, Roosevelt
must have slightly more than 52
per cent of the popular vote to
gain an electorial majority, while
might be elected with 48
per
cent, Dr. Poytress said.,
or 49
If the Democrats can hold the
Thirty-twostudents and two
26 states in which they hold the
structors who took the Indt:
Friday en joyed one 0ur ,:l
balance at the present time and ’last
Arts field trip to San Fran%
again a majority in either New
York or Pennsylvania they
most successful trips of ils lc
win the election.
will ’ ever taken by the Industrie&
hapimportant
any
But, he said,
department, according to
pening between now and election Dunning, industrial
arts welt
day could sway the vote for a chat go of arrangements.
Republican victory.
Plants isited were the Mir
Dr. Poytress minimized the third Lock, Stuart Oxygen, Sham
term issue. "It depends on whose Mattress, and American CNA
WC is gored." he said. "It’s very and Die Companies. In these
flexible. this third term tradition. ion of Dunning, the last me
The people who are for Roosevelt plant was the most interest!
favor the third term and thou, the four visited.
who dislike him are opposed to it."
The originally planned dr
The last two weeks have seen a the Enterprise Foundry was
shift of public opinion in favor celled by the company hemp
of Willkie, whom Dr. Poytress recent
government
ran
characterized as "an outstanding ow:Irris which have (dosed
plant to sight-seeing group
individualist."

Each enlistment in the county
between now and the time of the
call will cut down the county’s
quota, it was learned. The quot,
has not yet been set definiteIN
however.

Radio club meets 12:80 today
In the shack.
Important business. All members should attend
if possible.D. C. M.
- - --LOST: Essentials of Amounting
Kelley.
Reward. Call Rosana
Shoup, Col. 3158.
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S. G. 0. meeting at Bro. Man Man’s, 1114 Garfield avenue, Willow Glen, at 8 o’clock. Important
informal Initiation tonight.
All
pledges and members be present
Frank LOVOI.

FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
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Will all men registered for track
this quarter please see "Tiny"
hart rank.

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
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LOST: An orange band music
folder containing E flat alto music.
If found. please return to
lost and found or Co-op Box R.
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FOR SALE: Philco portable
radio, cheap.
Practically new.
Ital. 3437-VIT or 843 S. Sixth. A
saerifice.ARDEN GIBSON.
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NOTICE

La Torre appointment cards
must be presented to Bushnell if
you expect your picture to
be
taken.
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life
Add Zest to Your Daily
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM

to get
this easy way
Discover for yourself activities: Chew refreshbigger kick out of daily
Well,
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM.
fun it is to chew.
spring/
You know how much
smooth,
there’s extra fun chewing lots of delicious
enjoying
DOUBLEMINT GUM and
long-lasting flavor.
daily WO
healthful treat
And chewing this
Aids your
tension.
relieve pent-up nervous sweeten your bleu*
digestion, too, and helps
attractive.
refreshing
and keep your teeth
healthful,
Treat yourself to
day.
DOUBLEMINT GUM every

GUM todal
Buy several packages of DOUBLEMINT
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